ON BROADWAY FOR 9 WEEKS ONLY

After a sold-out run at The Public Theater, Academy Award® nominee Jake Gyllenhaal (Brokeback Mountain; Sunday In The Park With George) and Tony Award® nominee Tom Sturridge (Orphans; 1984) bring their two-monologue play to Broadway. Both plays delve into the joys and pain of love and loss.

Gyllenhaal plays a music producer with a baby on the way. Sturridge plays a photographer on vacation with his family in the south of France. Two men—both fathers, husbands and sons—take us on a journey you won’t forget.

SEAWALL / A LIFE comes from the visionary creative team behind The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, Constellations and A Doll’s House. Sturridge performs SEAWALL, written by Simon Stephens (The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time), and Gyllenhaal performs A LIFE, written by Nick Payne (Constellations). Written separately, both are directed by Carrie Cracknell.

“BEAUTIFULLY ACTED.
TOM STURRIDGE is so natural and convincing.
JAKE GYLLENHAAL is priceless.”
--The New York Times

HUDSON THEATRE
141 West 44th Street (bet. Broadway and 6th Avenue)
New York, NY 10036

Groups 10+
Opened August 8, 2019
Running Time 1 hour, 45 minutes, including intermission
Limited Engagement through September 29, 2019